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TIM OLD
MARYLAND
IDEA
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LORD BALTIMORE 1

C. MERVYN MAXWELL
—That's what one Catholic
historian has called American
religious liberty. Is he right?
Just what did happen in Old Maryland?
Who should get the credit for religious
freedom in America? Protestants? Or Catholics?
Many persons in both camps would like to prove their own
religious tradition responsible for the great American principles of religious freedom and separation of church and state. Protestants generally claim
the honor through Roger Williams, who established religious liberty in Rhode Island.
They conveniently forget that he did so only after the Puritans of Massachusetts had
driven him out in the dead of winter—a flagrant case of Protestant persecution. Catholics, on the other hand, claim that the Lords of Baltimore, the founders of Maryland,

typified the normal Catholic attitude toward
religious freedom and dismiss evidence that
interferes with this happy assumption.
Now, if Catholics are indeed to get credit
for America's religious freedom, it will have
to be based on what they did in Maryland,
the one colony founded by Catholics.
Three questions need to be answered :
When Catholics controlled colonial Maryland,
did they practice religious freedom?
When Protestants gained the upper hand
in Maryland, did they allow for liberty of
conscience?
Last, what do the answers to these questions prove?
1. So long as they were in control of Maryland, Catholics did give freedom of worship
to Protestants.
The colony of Maryland was founded by
Cecilius Calvert, the second Lord Baltimore,
in 1634, fourteen years after the Pilgrim
Fathers had landed at Plymouth Rock.
Cecilius Calvert's father, the first Lord
Baltimore, was converted to Catholicism in
the midst of a brilliant career in English
politics. His change of religion cost him his
government post but did not deprive him of
his friendship with the crown. King Charles I,
a Protestant who leaned toward Catholic
points of view, granted him the right to found
a colony, giving him the "powers of the
Bishop of Durham." Lord Baltimore died
before he could get the colony started, but his
son, Cecilius, the second Lord Baltimore, lost
no time in getting it under way.
By November 13, 1633. two shiploads of
settlers were ready to embark for the New
World. Many of these adventurers were Catholics, but, according to a report by Jesuit Father Henry Moore, who was in the group,
"by far the greater part were heretics."
Catholics, of course, were in all positions of
leadership under Cecilius Calvert's younger
brother, Leonard Calvert, first governor of
Maryland. The governor carried with him
Lord Baltimore's famous "Instructions" :
"His Lordship requires his said governor
and commissioners that in their voyage to
Maryland they be very careful . . . that they
suffer no scandal nor offence to be given to
any of the Protestants, . . . and that . . . all
acts of Roman Catholic religion be done as
privately as may be."
Catholics were to be discreetly silent on all
religious discussions, and these rules were

not to be observed merely during the voyage
but also "at land as well as at sea."
Lord Baltimore's instructions were followed. From the first fifteen years, during
most of which time Catholics dominated the
colony, there is no record that any Protestant
was persecuted. On the contrary, individual
Catholics who dared to disturb Protestants
were punished severely.
In July, 1638, William Lewis, a Catholic
servant of Father Copley, a priest, entered
the home of two other servants of the same
priest, men who were Protestants. The two,
who were reading a bitterly anti-Catholic
book, constrained Lewis to listen. Lewis, quite
naturally, soon became angry and berated the
Protestants. They thereupon got up a petition
against Lewis, who was brought to trial—in
a Catholic court, of course—convicted, and
heavily fined.
In 1643 Baltimore issued an invitation to
Puritans to move into his colony. A number
of Virginia Puritans, persecuted by the
Anglican government of that colony, migrated to what is now Annapolis, Maryland.
Unquestionably these Puritans found greater
liberty in Catholic Maryland than they had
in Protestant Virginia.
In 1648 Lord Baltimore ordered his new
governor (Leonard Calvert having died) to
take the following oath :
"I will not . . . trouble, molest, or discountenance any person professing to believe in
Jesus Christ, for or in respect to religion :
I will make no difference of persons in conferring offices, favors, or rewards, for or in
respect of religion . . . : my aim shall be public
unity."
In the following year, 1649, the colonial
legislature passed the justly famous Act of
Toleration :
"No person or persons whatsoever within
this province . . . professing to believe in
Jesus Christ, shall from henceforth be any
ways troubled, molested or discountenanced
for or in respect of his or her religion nor in
the free exercise thereof."
In 1650 some sixty leading Protestants,
signed a document attesting that "we [Protestants] do here enjoy all fitting and convenient freedom and liberty in the exercise of
religion under his lordship's government;
and that none of us are in any ways troubled
or molested" on account of religion.
When the Protestant-dominated colonial

legislature routinely submitted its annual list
of grievances to the Catholic governor in 1688
it made no mention of any religious oppression.
The answer to our first question is that
Maryland did enjoy religious freedom while
the colony was controlled by Catholics.
2. But what was the situation when Protestants gained the upper hand?
Sometime between 1644 and 1646, during
the early period of Catholic supremacy, Capt.
Richard Ingle staged a rebellion, during
which the great seal was stolen and the rebels
ruled the colony for a time and plundered
everywhere. Nominally Protestant, Captain
Ingle sent the Jesuit leader, Father White, to
England in chains.
Protestants gained control for a second
time between 1652 and 1658. This was during
the period that Oliver Cromwell was Lord
Protector of England after the success of the
Puritan revolution there and the execution of
King Charles I in 1649. Lord Baltimore was
deprived of his political rights in his colony,
and Parliament sent out a group of commissioners who replaced the resident governor
and took over.
Confusion followed and a brief "civil war"
ensued. The Protestant side finally won in
1654, sent the Jesuit priests packing, and
called a meeting of the legislature that denied
Catholics political rights.
Ironically, the Protestants who dominated
this assembly were largely those Virginia
Puritans who had come to Catholic Maryland
for refuge.
Another example of Protestant toleration !
Early in 1689, after the English had forced
their king, James II, to abdicate because he
was a Catholic, Protestants in Maryland
staged a revolt of their own.
Rumors were spread that Catholics were
inciting Indians to massacre Protestants. It
made no difference that Councilmen Darnall
(a Catholic) and Digges (the leading Protestant) galloped about the province proving
every rumor false. Even though sixteen leading Protestants said that they had examined
all rumors and found them without foundation, the revolutionary party would have its
way. Under the leadership of John Coode,
an exminister turned soldier, the Catholic
governor, William Joseph, was ousted. A
printing press issued the very first Maryland
publication, an incendiary catalog of charges

against "Papists." Petitions were collected
urging William and Mary, the new Protestant royalty in England, to relieve the colonials from the onus of living under a Catholic proprietary.
After two years the English crown found
a legal way to deprive Lord Baltimore of his
political rights over the province though not
of his rents and revenues. In 1691 Maryland
was made a royal province and a Protestant
governor, Sir Lionel Copley, sworn in.
There were almost forty thousand people
in Maryland, of whom only three thousand
were Catholics.
Almost the first act of the new assembly
was to establish the Church of England and
to tax everyone forty pounds of tobacco to
support the Anglican clergy, who at this time
were only three in number. ( Because of English interference, this law did not go into
effect until 1702. )
In 1699 a Test Oath put all Catholics out
of civic office.
In 1704 a fine of twenty shillings was
imposed for every Irish servant a person
might import. ( Irish servants were usually
Catholics. )
In 1715 a law stated that if a Protestant
died leaving a Catholic widow, the children
should be taken away from their Catholic
mother and raised as Protestants.
In 1718 Catholics were forbidden to vote.
In 1746 Governor Bladin ordered that if
any priest made a convert, both the priest
and his convert should be imprisoned.
In 1756 a double tax was imposed on Catholics for support of the militia.
There is no doubt about the answer to our
second question : Maryland Catholics treated
Protestants with leniency; Protestants however, severely limited Catholics whenever
they controlled colonial Maryland.
3. But now for the third question, What
do these facts mean? Do they prove that Catholics are the real source of American religious
freedom?
Theodore Maynard, a Catholic historian, is
sure that they do. On page 154 of his famous
Story of American Catholicism he sums up
America's religious liberty in a single simple
phrase—"the old Maryland idea."
There is something to this. Let Protestants
not deny it. Let them take their hats off to
the Catholics for it.
We have not, however, examined all the

evidence on this controversial subject.
We have noted that Protestants twice banished Jesuits from the province, but we have
not said anything about Lord Baltimore's
own quarrel with members of the Society of
Jesus, carried on during the early years of
the colony.
The Jesuits bought up land from the Indians without asking Baltimore's permission,
even though all the land was legally his own.
Tension mounted until the Jesuits became
seditious—in Baltimore's words, an independent "body politic."

pressed and exiled by Catholic Portugal in
1759, Catholic France in 1764, and Catholic
Spain in 1767. The pope himself abolished
the order in 1773.
Fierce controversy has raged over the religious complexion of the assembly of 1649,
the colonial legislature that passed the Act
of Toleration. Which side should get the
credit? The state of the records is such that
we cannot be sure whether Catholics or Protestants were in the majority.' But perhaps
it is just as well. The document leaves much
to be desired.

Dower House, ancestral home of the Lords Baltimore near Washington, D.C.
W hen it was proposed that non-Jesuit
missionaries be sent to Maryland—Catholic
missionaries, but not Jesuit missionaries—
further tensions arose within the Catholic
camp. The Jesuits complained that "the spark
of faith will be quenched" among the Indians.'
Protestants, then, had no monopoly on mistrust of Jesuits. In fact, the order was sup-

The first few lines authorize the death
penalty for anyone who speaks reproachfully
of the Trinity! And this provision is followed
by the threat of public whipping for anyone
who talks unkindly about the virgin Mary!
Similar penalties apply to Sabbathbreakers
and anyone who addresses someone else in
a reproachful manner as "Heretic, Presbyterian, Popish priest," et cetera.

The law does, of course, state that no one
should be molested or in any way troubled
in the free exercise of his religion, and this
is its great feature. It has been suggested that
this provision is Lord Baltimore's own contribution—perhaps the only surviving portion of his original draft of the act before
Catholic and Protestant representatives rewrote the rest of it—and this may be true.
At present no one can prove the matter either
way. Cecilius Calvert, the second Lord Baltimore and the founder of Maryland, may indeed have believed in religious freedom on
principle. Just before the first settlers sailed
away in 1633 he wrote :
"Conversion in matter of religion, if it be
forced, should give little satisfaction to a
wise State of the fidelity of such convert, for
those who for worldly respect will break their
faith with God doubtless will do it, upon a
fit occasion much sooner with men."
Set the Act of Toleration against the provisions adopted by the General Assembly of
Rhode Island in 1647, however, and it hardly
comes through as the pacesetter for American religious liberty. The Rhode Island code
culminates in the declaration that "all men
may walk as their consciences persuade them,
everyone in the name of his God . . . without molestation." It is not an Act of Toleration, as in Maryland, by which liberty of
conscience was granted only to those profess-

William Penn : His Quaker belief in religious
liberty may have influenced Maryland's heritage.

ing the Christian religion, accepting orthodox views of the Trinity, et cetera, nor does
it limit religious freedom to those who believed in God as Creator, as in Pennsylvania.
It is a charter of liberty of conscience as of
natural right, to believers and nonbelievers
alike.
When all due credit is given to the Lords
of Baltimore for their breadth of spirit, it
must be admitted—as even Theodore Maynard admits—that they had no other choice.
Catholics did not migrate freely from England during the seventeenth century, and if
Maryland was to flourish, Protestants had
to be encouraged to settle there. Even so, the
population did not reach forty thousand for
the first seventy-five years of its existence,
and 92 per cent of this number were Protestants. ( Some 20,000 Puritans migrated to
Massachusetts in the first ten years of that
colony.) If the colony had been reserved for
Catholics only it would have floundered. Cecilius Calvert, who invested £40,000 in the
enterprise during its early years, could not
have afforded this.
It is sad but necessary to point to direct
evidence that where Catholics were not in
the minority, as they were in Maryland from
the start, they persecuted Protestants even
in North America.
In 1795 Louisiana, which was still in Spanish hands, enacted a law against Protestants
migrating there from the newly founded
United States. It specified that "if nine persons were found worshipping together, except
according to the forms of the Roman Catholic
Church, they should suffer imprisonment."
Further, the celebrated oath that Baltimore
required of his governor in 1648 was required
of a Protestant, Governor William Stone, and
not of a Catholic. That Baltimore felt it necessary to require a Protestant to swear never
to discriminate does not say much for Protestants, but it does help to put the oath
into perspective. For a Catholic lord to require a Protestant governor to be kind to
Roman Catholics probably did not require
unusual magnanimity.
The Catholic commitment to freedom was
suspect for other reasons. Both the Puritan
Revolution and the Glorious Revolution which
chalked up impressive gains for human freedoms, found Catholics on the side of defeated
royalty. Temporary Governor Green showed
his sympathies with the wrong side by means
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Landing of the colonists, by Emanuel Leutze
of an official proclamation in 1649. Other
Catholic demonstrations in 1688 and 1716
included the discharge of cannon.
Then, too, Pope Pius V's bull, Regnans in
excelsis, which released all English Catholics
from their loyalty to Queen Elizabeth in 1570,
was not the ancient history that it is now.
And Guy Fawkes's attempt to blow up
King James I and his Parliament had occurred within the century.
It is highly significant that when Protestants took over in Maryland, they required
Catholics to take a loyalty oath against inviting into the colony any hostile foreign
power. Catholics would have enjoyed greater
freedom under Protestant rule had they refrained from political activity.
But perhaps this was asking too much in
that age. The idea of separating church and
state was still in its infancy. Almost all
churches attempted to further their ends by
political activity.
It was a remarkable thing in the seven-

teenth century for the Lords Baltimore to
attempt to separate church and state. They
were men ahead of their time.
IA hatever their motives, they gave the
world a fine example of religious toleration,
an example that deserves our gratitude and
respect.
But our conclusion must be that they did
it as individuals, rather than as Catholics,
just as Roger Williams acted as an individual
rather than as a typical Protestant of his
era. Neither Protestants nor Catholics as a
whole were ready to grant religious freedom.
We should honor the memory of the few who
were.
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